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LEO HEXTER. 

"Sleep the innocent sleep." 

This interesting member of our class would be more appre
ciated if he would free himself from his worship of the dream 
god. Yet when he pleases to shine he makes a very definite 
impression, and reveals to us treasures of the mind hitherto 
wrapped in dewy slumber. When he chooses, he can be a wit, 
and his good-natured jokes obtain for him the "glad hand" every
where. 

WALTER HURLEY, T.O., "Old Hughes" Staff, Capt. FOQtball 
Team, Member Baseball Team and Swimming Team. 

"If at your ease, the girls you'd please, 
And win them, like Kate Kearney, 

There's but one way, I've heard them say
Go kiss the Stone of Blarney." 

Either "Mizz" or some of his ancestors must have bitten a 
chunk out of the blarney stone, for with his eloquence he can 
persuade anyone, be he student or teacher. His generosity and 
willingness to oblige have made him a great favorite with the 
boys, and his dashing manner has given him an equal place in 
the hearts of the girls. Mizz is very enthuSiastic, and when he 
attempts anything he usually makes it "go." To his enterpris~ 
may be credited many of our class doings. 

CHARLES ISRAEL. 

"True merit is like a river-the deeper it is the less noise 
it makes." 

Charley is one of those quiet, unobtrusive fellows who, al
though they do not proclaim it on the house·tops, are always de· 
pendable, and make the best kind of friends . Charley has always 
had a high scholastic standing, and, moreover, is a loyal rooter 
for Hughes at athletics. He never denies aid to anyone, and 
by his bland, friendly manner, has become quite popular, 
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Hexter, Leo ...... , ......... 912 Richmond St. Penn, Buena Vista ......... 1039 Noblecourt St. 

Hurley, Walter. ............. 910 W. Ninth St. Ries, Clara E .............. 2073 Harrison Ave. 

Israel, Charles ............. 814 W. Seventh St. Rodenfels, Alice G ........... 125 W. Ninth St. 

Jones, Russell ............. 740 Elberoa Ave. Rolfs, Edna F .... 2604 W. Eighth St., Price Hill. 

Keagy, Walter. 552 Lobb:nger St .. Braddock, Pa. Roth, :rlora G ................ 940 W. Court St. 

Knapp, Edwina Glen ........ 322 W Fourth St. Powell, Florence .......... -428 Carlisle .;'ve. 

Koch. Lucile H ...... " ... 3306 Harrison ;\ve. R "yer, Earl.. .. . .. . .. . .. .. ... .. ... Sedler St. 

Kopenhoefer, Ruth N ........ 779 Summit Ave. Fussell, Mabel L. ........... 826 Carlisle Ave. 

Krampe, Hugo ......... 1742 Queen City Ave. Santen, :rlorence ........... 754 W. Seventh St. 

Laas, Benjamin .............. 727 Carlisle Ave. Schiff, John .......... W. Eighth St., Price Hill. 

Le Count. \'era. " '" .8.15 Armory A.ve. Schlichte, lVIildred ............ 801 W. Ninth St. 

Levy, Hyman .................. 810 Barr St. Schwcninger, Helen ......... 1066 Baymiller St. 

.:\Iacke, L'na ............. 92~ Woodlawn Ave. Skinner, Charles ........... 3107 W. Eighth St. 

:\Ianischewitz, Joseph ........ 705 W. Ninth St. Smith, Pearl. ................. 1930 State Ave. 

:\Iathewson, Stanley ........ 4222 Chambers St. Snodgrass, Fenton ......... 2169 Harrison Ave. 

:vleininger, Adele. . . . . . . .. . .... 1638 Pulte St. Stapldord, Edward ......... 930 Elberon Ave. 

:'Ii il1e r, Clarence ................ Lahman Road. Strautman, Alma :\. J ......... 4312 Liston Ave. 

:\J ueller, William ............... 835 State Ave. Suit, :\Iary Elizabeth .. 1'\. E. Cor. Seventh & Linn. 

:\furdock. A ...... " '" ....... 1780 Weber St. Tennenbaum, Bessie .......... 705 Kenyon Ave. 
Oehler, Willis ............. 935 Elberon Ave. \Veber, Fred .... Harrison & Spring Grove Aves. 
Orr, Lor'en ................ 3767 Warsaw Ave. Wood, Leona ... Cor. Wabash & l\Iichigan Aves. 
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KEAGY, Right End 

SCHIFF, Right Tackle 

OEHLER, H.ight Guard 

EMBSHOFF, Cen ter 

BAH RINGER, AG:'EW, Left Guard 

SKINNER, STEVEJ'<S, Left Tackle 

SCHLEMMER, Left End 

HURLEY, Quarterback 

PALMER, Right Half 

MILLER, DYER, Left Half 

FEID, Full Back 



BASE 

DYER, Second Base HALL, Pitcher (Captain) 

SCHIFF, Center Field HURLEY, Short Stop, 

STAPLEFORD, Manager GEYLE, Right Fieldl 

PALMER, Catcher MITCHELL, Third Base 

SCHLEMMER, Left Field DURRAH. First Rase 
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TRIGINTA OPTIMI 
II 1895·1907 II 

To bring the ilii-rty best men at Hughes to
gether on a basis of good fellowship and to den,lop 
their best instincts in the most natmal way-that 
iq all that Triginta Optimi stands for, or ever has 
stood for. All the rest is merely the means to this 
end. The Roman forms and formulae, the insignia, 
the paraphprnalia, the secrecy the symbols,' the 
pledges, the specific form of the id~ls set up, all 
all have grown up in course of time around the 
central idea and have been conserved and develop
ed because in one form or another they were found 
to contribute towards it. 

The annals of T. 0 thus fall naturally into 
three parts: the period of expe!'imentation when 
new ideas were indiscrimately tried as they sug
gested themselves and .01~ly the event. could decide 
which were worth retammg; the penod of growth 
that followed after the character of the fraternity 
had become defined; the present period in which 
the machinery assumes a secondary place and the 
influence of the maturer men on their younger fra
tres is the most important feature. 

::;ince its organization on April 27th-l 895 Tri
ginta Optimi has witnessed every imaginable char
ge in the attitude of educators towards high school 
fraternities from overlooking then completely to 
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joking too seriously, from sympathizing with them 
as the boy's own menns to a natural and desirable 
end, to their di.truction as political conspiracies. 
T. O. has sailed on quite undisturbed through all 
these c-hanges and now with all hands on deck, she 
stands-a good ship. 

While ,·ounger fraternities may fill pages with 
their difficulties. triumphs and failures. T. O. is to 
bp congratulated that hE'r annals are brief. Long 
may she continue to sail peacefully on under her 
banner of crimson lind gold. 

A GRADE 
WALTER HURLEY 
JOHN J. SCHIFI<' 
CHARLES BROEMAN 

LOUIS FEID 
ELMER HEISEL 
WALTER KEAGY 

STANLEY MATHEWSON 

B GRADE 
RAPHAEL ISAACS ROBERT HUHRM A N 
WILLIAM MITCHELL HAROLD NEAVE 

ROBHRT MHADH 

C GRADE 
JOHN GEYER 
EDWARD EMHRSO:O< 

ERNEST PHILLIPS 
EARL WAGNER 
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Fosdick, our suave and gentle friellll, 
. ~t his words the w'ills of men will bend; 
.~nd from the Presic\t ncy of our class 
To the Legislature he will pass. 

Gaessler w'ill keep an apothecary shop, 
Caldwell's wise mainstay and prop, 
.-\nd those that Caldwell cloesn't kill, 
I have my fears that Gaessler will. 

Gavin, with understanding sound, 
\tVill search the Scriptures all year 'round, 
And then, with maxims wise and true, 
His lengthy sermons he'll ,imbue. 
To preach the truth he'll undertake, 
If his gentle flock will remain awake. 

Getz, our gentle ladies' man, 
Built on the Chesterfieldian plan, 
\Vill win some wealthy widow's hand, 
And live in a mansion large and gtrand. 

Grotlisch, with steady hand and eyes, 
Will explore mid acids and alkalies; 
In a laboratory he will dwell, 
.~nd chemical trnths to the world he'll tell. 

Hall, with ready wit and pen, 
\\'illlead at will the minds of men; 
( )11 a lecture plat form he will star-
His name will be blazoned near and far. 

Heisel, with tall silk hat and cane, 
\ \'ill waIT< in ease adown life's lane; 
He'll have on his thresholcl the letters ~I.D .. 
. -\ncl that he'11 get rich the fates all agree. 

Hertwig, with ample store of knowledge, 
\Vill teach a class in school or college . 
His pupils all will like him so, 
They'll never consent to let him go. 

Hess will interpret the signs of the times, 
In dignified and stately rhymes; 
Grim, fateful tragedies he'll write, 
.~nd comedies, mirthful and light. 

Hexter and Laas, good men and wise, 
\~lill be in the future learned rabbIs; 
In the l' ceremonial robes they'll stand 
Dispensing blessings with a liberal hancl. 

Hurley will be a ward politician, 
.~nd will soon occupy a prominent position; 
On the votes of Old Erin he'll learn to rely, 
And, aided by them, he'll be Mayor by and by. 

Israel a fine linguist will be, 
.--\nd Span\sh will be his specialty; 
He'll joulrney to Spain to aCCjuire more knowledge, 
And then he'll teach in some noted college. 

J ones will be treasurer of a bank, 
.\11<1 soon will be advanced in ran .... ; 
Pleased by the sunshine of his smile, 
They'll make him President after a while. 

Keaggy in Pittsburg' will show them how 
To make iron cheaper than they make it now, 
.~nd by a daring', or'ginal plan, 
\\till make himself a famous man. 

Krampe far out Vvest will toil, 
Extracting riches from the soil; 
His ('offers with well-earned coin he'll fill, 
.-\nd he'll fonnd a town named Krampesvilll': . 



GORDON AGNEW and HELEN BELMER 

Eo itors 

JOHN SCHIFF, JR" Business Manager 

CLIFFORD HALL, Spectator 

Locals 

MARION EDWARDS 

RUSSELL JONES 

VERA LE COUNT 

Budget 

ADELAIDE FISHER 

FRANK GAVI!'l 

CLIFFORD HALL 

BESSIE TENNENBAUM, EKchanges 

WALTER HURLEY, Athletics 
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